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"I was very impressed with his singing, he has a real feel
for the lyric"
sir Michael

parkinson

"you are amazing. I'm completely blown away
Stanley

tucci

a top pro and someone i'd love to work with
bradley

walsh

"a simply beautiful voice"
gabby roslin

'bbc london

radio'

a wonderful talent and an exciting ARTIST
london

live

tv

"i was knocked out by atila. He has the voice and class to
show the world what great music is about"
buddy greco

Atila is an established singer from the UK. Sartorially stylish and musically
classy, his interpretations of the American Songbook are internationally
renowned, taking influence from early Frank Sinatra.
Atila started his professional career with the National Youth Jazz
Orchestra with whom he performed with Benny Golson on the Norwegian
Sun Jazz Cruise and was featured on the album ‘Something Old,
Something New'. He has recorded many times since, Including ‘How do
you keep the music playing’ in collaboration with Evan Jolly, ‘Hello Young
Lovers’ produced by Rupert Christie, ‘Yours Tonight’ EP produced by
Tommy Laurence featuring some of Atila’s lyrics, ‘King for a Day’, a tribute
to the Nat Cole Trio, and most recently Atila's own single release I can't
Believe we made it which has hit radio stations around the uk.
Atila has toured extensively with the legendary Buddy Greco, jointly
appearing on BBC radio 2 with the John Wilson Big Band at Cheltenham
Jazz Festival. He has given sold out shows at Ronnie Scott’s, The
Hippodrome Casino London and The pizza express jazz club Soho, and
was invited to America to sing ‘The Nelson Riddle Story’ by the Nelson
Riddle Foundation.
Atila has a busy and varied career in private events and commercial
performances, including the 2014 Qatar Choice awards, Dermot O’Leary’s
wedding party and the Turkish International Film Festival 2013. He has
appeared on ‘The Alan Titchmarsh Show’ ITV, ‘Stepping Out’ ITV, London
live tv, and sung for the 2012 Emirates television advertising campaign,
amongst others

tv

appearences

bbc london TV on bbc1
the alan tichmarsh tv show, itv
stepping out tv show, itv 2013

'richmond ham' tv advert 2012
'the emirates airline' advert campaign 2012
london live tv 2016

radio

broadcasts

bbc radio 2 - big band special bbc radio 2 -

RTVi TV channel, Global broadcast

friday night is music night bbc radio london robert elms/ gabby roslin bbc radio essex eric hall three counties radio

jazz fm - leo green & helen mayhew

notable

venues

Michael feinstein's '54 below', new York
the national concert hall Dublin
queens hall Edinburgh
the royal Albert hall
ronnies scott's jazz club
the hippodrome casino
dakota jazz club
buddy greco's supper club palm springs

sinatra all or nothing at all with michael parkinson
radio wor, new york city - joey reynolds
john lombardi 'city world radio', new york

ATILA IS IN HIGH DEMAND FOR PRIVATE
AND CORPORATE EVENTS
PREVIOUS CLIENTS INCLUDE:
Dermot o'leary wedding

Dubai's renowned arora family wedding

2014 geneva
performance by personal request for the
italian ambassador

the london mayfair's Singh family wedding,

2014 istanbul ciragan palace
Malaysia's bhar family wedding kl,
mandarin oriental

the qatar choice awards, doha 2014

Adriana sklenarikoa (super model) wedding

the boarding house chicago

2014 morocco
chateau san tropez 2013 & 2014
David ames (mp) and the council of
turkish cypriot associations - the houses

mikhail gorbachev private party

of parliament

hampton court palace

turkish international film festival 2013

new years eve Qatar,
the marriot hotel

Emir Sheikh Hamad Bin Khalifa Al-Thani 10th

Anniversary Intercontinental Hotel, Qatar

laurels sports awards

FOR FURTHER INFO. AND
BOOKINGS
youtube.com/atilasings

ross@mrents.co.uk
twitter.com/atilasings

+ 44 (0) 7535992856

instagram.com/atilasings

facebook.com/atilasings
soundcloud.com/atilasings

www.mikerussentertainmentsuk.co.uk/acts/singer-dj/atila-huseyin/

